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little is known about howmen find support when dealing with fertility issues, or when or how online resources
are being used. This paper reports on a qualitative study of anonymous online posts (N = 603) from forums
related to fertility that are used by men. We analysed this data using thematic analysis to understand how
men are using online forums as a resource when experiencing fertility issues. We found that online forums
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1 INTRODUCTION
There is a growing interest in understanding the role HCI can play in supporting people experiencing
issues around fertility. Whilst infertility affects both men and women [7, 36], approximately 20-30%
of fertility issues arise from male-related factors [1]. Existing work on digital tools for fertility and
trying to conceive, such as fertility tracking apps [23], has predominantly focused on women.
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Less attention is paid to supporting men, or to men’s experiences of infertility. This may be
because issues around fertility are often difficult to discuss due to the internalised stigma that it
can create, especially around male-factor infertility [26]; this stigma can compromise well-being
and mental health [21]. This, together with the paucity of research in this area, limits our ability to
support men who face fertility difficulties.
Previous research suggests that men often choose to access health related information from social
and collaborative sources online, due to ease of access and concerns relating to privacy [39, 64].
Other research has shown that men are likely to use websites and online forums as a source of
information and support relating to their personal health [9, 20, 22]. Although expressions of
personal feelings and emotional needs on digital platforms are strongly influenced by gender
norms [18], there is little research that focuses specifically on how men use online platforms to
discuss their health and health related needs. This can be due to difficulties in identifying where
men are engaging in these sensitive conversations, as they can be hidden due to fear of judgement
and threats to men’s feelings of masculinity [28].
Through the inclusion of men into the body of HCI research on fertility, we aim to give men a
voice in issues around fertility, especially around male-factor infertility. Without this more gender
balanced understanding, the lack of research on the role of men in these processes could exacerbate
the unequal focus on women as primary caregivers [2], and maintain societal norms of women
bearing the burden of responsibility around fertility.
This study builds on previous work on how men engage with online digital resources to share
experiences with other men [2, 3]. Our work extends into the field of fertility and, in doing so, we
develop insights into this under-supported group.
The focus of this research was to better understand how men use online forums when experi-
encing fertility difficulties. We find online spaces provide an environment which enables men to
share with one another in order to elicit personalised advice and emotional support which aids the
process of sense-making during an often emotionally disruptive time. From our analysis of online
digital forums, this paper presents a number of contributions to the HCI/CSCW community.
Our work provides insight into how men are using online forums to communicate with one
another when undergoing fertility treatment, a socially stigmatised and often hidden experience.
We apply the finding a “new normal” model [27] to the context of infertility, which provides us
with a better understanding of the different stages of information seeking of men dealing with
conception difficulties. We provide a new perspective on how men use online forums as a resource
for sense-making to find their “new normal” through interactions with others in anonymous online
communities. In doing so, we present an elaborated model of finding a “new normal” to the context
of infertility.
2 RELATEDWORK
This study is informed by previous work on men’s experiences of (in)fertility, primarily from the
health and psychology domains, and on online communication about stigmatising topics from the
HCI and CSCW communities.
2.1 Men and Fertility
Our work builds on existing work from the CSCW community that has explored how men use
social media to share their experiences with one another around issues related to fatherhood [3, 4].
Findings reported by Ammari and Schoenebeck [3, 4] highlight the need to include a focus on men
in research on reproductive health and child rearing. We focus on the early stages of the fertility
journey that couples may experience together: difficulties when trying to conceive.
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There is substantial evidence outside the CSCW community establishing the importance of men
preparing for conception by addressing their preconception health (e.g., [25, 37, 59]), and recent
research has focused on men dealing with infertility (e.g., [7, 33]. Infertility, defined as the inability
to conceive after 12 months of unprotected intercourse, affects up to 15% of couples worldwide;
male factor infertility is solely responsible in almost 30% of all cases of infertility, but contributes
to approximately 50% of infertility cases globally [1], affecting almost 10 million couples.
Studies have shown thatmenwho are experiencing fertility difficultiesmay bewilling to share and
be expressive in environments that are deemed safe and confidential [33]. Malik and Coulson [43]
report that such men openly discuss a range of feelings and concerns. They also show how forums
can promote the exchange of support for those who experience infertility [44]. However, whilst this
research along with others [34] have explored how users share their feelings online, little research
has focused on men’s specific needs and their information journey when they experience fertility
difficulties.
There is a need to explore how and why this population seek support online to improve their
health and well-being, in order to better understand their information seeking behaviours and
requirements for support when they struggle to conceive; this is the focus of this paper.
2.2 Online Health Forums
Online forums are web-based discussion boards; these can consist of several topics and conver-
sations, and forums are usually labelled to identify the topics of conversation that are within
scope [60]. This increases their transparency and ability to attract users with similar interests.
Within these forums registered users can write a statement, question, or share anything they choose
about the specified topic in the form of a post. Other users can then reply to these posts forming a
conversation thread. Each thread will have a title to identify the topic of conversation. Most forums
have a moderator to ensure posts are abiding by the forum’s rules and are sharing appropriate
content.
Online forums are often used to create a community of like-minded individuals. These can be for
specific health conditions, (e.g., managing HIV [14]), for advice (e.g., on physical activity [63]), or
sharing experiences (e.g., of pregnancy [30]). Members exchange information with the expectation
of having an empathetic anonymous audience [44]. Forums are also used to obtain low-cost, health
related information or advice [67], and for disseminating information [60].
Men who are trying to conceive and experience infertility may lack contact with others in the
same position due to location, the prevalence of the condition and disclosure norms [66]. Because
online forums have dedicated spaces for groups of peers, they can "provoke personal understanding"
and provide coping tools and safe spaces for discussion and sharing [10]. Previous studies have
shown that some men use online forums to discuss personal, private and potentially sensitive
topics [34, 38].
Online forums also give people an alternative way in which to communicate with their peers
that may be preferable to face-to-face interactions [52]. Some men can find it difficult to speak
openly or share thoughts or concerns with their peers and family due to the assumed stigma that
surrounds infertility and the perceived masculinity associated with fertility and virility [34]. Posting
in anonymous online forum groups can provide a safe and supportive environment for men who
are preparing for conception or encountering difficulties with their fertility [18, 44].
2.3 Stigmatising Conversations
Gannon et al. [26] articulate the interplay between masculinity and infertility and how this can lead
to feelings of stigmatisation. They describe the relationship as between "the denial of weakness or
vulnerability, emotional and physical control, the appearance of being strong and robust, dismissal
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of any need for help" and virility. It is reported that since fatherhood is proof of masculinity,
anything that threatens that can bring feelings of shame [24]. Hegemonic masculinity is used to
describe the dominant characteristics men are often expected to exhibit in society [21], which can
be affected when men experience infertility. This can hinder health information seeking behaviours
as well as limiting men’s avenues for emotional support as they report feeling stigmatised by their
infertility [26, 32].
When a condition is stigmatised it can be difficult to openly share or reach out for support [15, 61].
This can drive sensitive conversations into more anonymous and private spaces [42]. This in itself
can indirectly contribute towards the stigma associated with the topics discussed through the lack
of open and public conversation. It can be difficult to break these societal and cultural norms that
enable the conversations to remain hidden, and lead to the creation of marginalised populations [8].
Stigma was once defined as "being a mark on someone of questionable moral status" [28]. Its
definition has developed to include personal characteristics such as sexual orientation, health
status, income or even nationality. Male-factor infertility can be a cause of internalised stigma [26],
especially as trying to conceive is not often openly disclosed. It is commonly connected to negative
responses such as the fear of judgement or prejudice [28]. Those that experience this form of
stigmatisation are more likely to turn to online methods for information, support from peers and
sharing to mitigate the potential consequences of openly identifying themselves to their personal
networks [8, 10].
Anonymous online forums may be a preferred space for men who are trying to conceive and
encounter infertility to share their experiences and feelings. It has been shown that providing a
safe space for marginalised populations is important as it can enable the sharing of personal and
sensitive information whilst protecting a person’s privacy and, as a result, their well-being [41].
Therefore, we use online forums as a source of data on stigmatising conditions. This source of
data has been previously used to better understand different aspects of health around stigmatised
populations (e.g., [14, 16]).
2.4 Finding a "New Normal"
When encountering an unexpected life event or health concern, there is often a need to make
sense of the life disrupting event or new reality [47]. This can lead to the need for a return to
normalcy: to their previous selves before the life disruption [55]. Alternatively, it can result in the
need to understand what is normal for them now: defined as their “new normal”. This premise has
been reported in multiple domains and health conditions in parallel, making its origins unclear
- for example, in cancer [35, 55], chronic conditions [13], bereavement [47] and mental health
conditions [27].
The phenomenon of trying to establish a “new normal” has been widely discussed in the context
of cancer survivorship. This varies from managing cancer treatment [6], dealing with the aftermath
of physically altering surgery [35], as well as dealing with the rupture of self-image and wanting
to feel normal within themselves and in the eyes of others after treatment [19].
Burgess et al. [13] discuss the information work that patients with chronic conditions undertake.
The concept of finding a “new normal” emerges when patients discover a gap in their understanding
or current knowledge. The authors present the concept of meaning-making as a crucial part of
the patient journey in order to enable patients to prospectively plan what they want their future
normal to be and act accordingly in the present. The act of meaning-making is key in this journey
as this helps to infer what the life disruption means to them personally and to take this meaning
into the formation of their future “new normal”.
Massimi et al. [47] also depict the need for a “new normal” to be a consequence of a break down of
routine. They report that the occurrence of new circumstances and perhaps new social surroundings
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can result in the acceptance of the concept. They explored this phenomenon using three case studies
of bereavement, domestic violence and homelessness. Each of these characteristically different
experiences produces a substantial life disruption and illustrates how technology and new social
communities are used to facilitate the creation of a “new normal”.
The experience of coming to terms with an unexpected diagnosis is described by Genuis and
Bronstein [27], who note that normality is most commonly used to describe a situation in which
there is an absence of disease or ill-health. Making sense of a health condition that disrupts routine is
important, especially if it has come on suddenly or unexpectedly, which can lead to the requirement
to make sense of a “new normal” post diagnosis. These feelings are clearly mirrored in the infertility
population, as it is often described as an unexpected situation. However, it is not known how the
fertility journey, which can be dynamic as well as lonely and isolating [32, 36], can be mapped on
the information journey presented by these authors.
The literature describes a process in which people often look for similar others for advice and for
comparison to explore what is acceptable in their new circumstance, rather than what is typical,
when trying to understand their “new normal” following a life disruption [49]. This supports Genuis
and Bronstein’s postulation that it is important to find information and validate thoughts and
knowledge with similar others. In conditions such as infertility, which are not typically openly
discussed, it can be difficult to identify a community of others who are undergoing a similar journey.
Therefore, online forums are a clear space where these communities have the opportunity to
congregate, share and compare themselves with others.
We explore howmen communicate in online forums and how this may influence their information
journey to form their “new normal” when experiencing fertility problems.
3 METHODOLOGY
Conducting research with stigmatised populations can be problematic as participants are often
difficult to reach and challenging to recruit [41]. As more people seek online resources for support
around health, data disclosed online can provide unique insights into these populations. People
may also be more open to sharing their feelings online as they often do not need to reveal their true
identity before interacting [8]. Using online data is a less intrusive method of gathering first-hand
accounts on users’ experiences, feelings and needs [18]. As such, we chose to analyse online forum
data to achieve our proposed research contributions, carefully considering the ethical implications
in the design of this study (see: section 3.3).
3.1 Data Collection
Online searches were conducted using a search engine in an "incognito window", which is a
web-browser setting that prevents internet browsing history from being stored. This was done
to limit the influence previous searches or stored data would have on the results returned. The
following search terms were used to locate online forums where men may be discussing preparing
for conception and experiencing fertility difficulties: "forums for men ttc" (trying to conceive),
"forums for fathers/dads discussing pregnancy planning", "forums for preparing for conception/
pregnancy", "forums for fertility", "forums for men/prospective fathers", "forums men planning
pregnancy", "forums for low sperm count and/or poor sperm quality" and "forums for men/fertility".
Whilst there are a number of conditions that can contribute to male factor infertility, it is most
commonly defined using parameters of sperm health [21], this was the only causal search term
used.
Forums that were dedicated to (in)fertility and trying to conceive and were publicly available to
be viewed without registration were explored. These included forums that had dedicated spaces for
men to communicate with one another.
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The forums chosen each had moderators who were responsible for ensuring the forum rules
were adhered to. Users could register and sign-up using pseudonyms, enabling them to preserve
their anonymity if they so wished. There were also options for users to send direct messages to
one another, making private conversations possible.
An online web scraping application was developed using Scrapy [57], the open source web
crawling framework in Python. This was used to extract comments from the identified online
forums. We scraped the first 10 pages from each forum identified to ensure we had a sample of the
most recent insights. We reached data saturation through the analysis of this sub-sample of posts.
3.1.1 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria. Threads that were initiated by men and discussed topics
or provided information relating to men’s health, needs and requirements when preparing for
conception, fatherhood or managing fertility were included in this analysis. In this manuscript we
use the term "men" to refer to all people who self-identify as men and discuss trying to conceive to
become fathers in the forum comments.
Threads that did not focus on the topic of fertility were excluded. If the thread was clearly
initiated by a woman, it was excluded from the analysis, as it could not be reliably inferred to
represent men’s needs.
3.2 Data Analysis
The extracted threads were exported and anonymised where necessary. The first post in each thread
was read and initially categorised into one of the following categories: "Written by men", "Written
by women" [excluded], "Off Topic" [excluded], or "Further Review", for threads which remained
unclear from the first post. In these cases, the thread was read in its entirety to determine whether
to include it in the analysis. Threads which were "Off Topic" typically did not discuss preparing for
conception or fertility difficulties, or were advertisements for research or products.
In most cases, it was evident whether a man or woman had authored the post based on its
content, as users would often self-identify with their sex and age then talk about their reproductive
conditions openly. E.g.: "I’m a 37-year-old man..."; "My husband and I have been TTC for 3 years.";
"The first semen analysis I took...". It was equally clear when women were writing on behalf of or
asking for advice for their male partner.
The included threads were then formatted and imported into NVivo 12. A thematic analysis was
conducted [12], focusing on exploring how men use online forums when preparing for conception
and experiencing fertility difficulties. We explored men’s informational needs when posting on
online forums.
All of the eligible data was read by the first author to aid familiarisation. This was followed by
coding of the first post in each thread to establish the apparent need of the original poster. This first
round of coding classified the posts into broad themes. Manual coding was then used to analyse
threads for further themes and to aid in further immersion. The manually developed codes were
descriptive and detailed. Examples of these were, "User has unexplained infertility and doesn’t
know what to do next. Advice sought.", "Wants to know how to improve sperm count naturally"
and "Looking for help from others, so he doesn’t feel alone".
These codes were then copied to post-it notes and categorised into overarching themes, which
were then tagged and imported back into NVivo and combined with the initial codes. The data
underwent multiple iterations to ensure the richness of the content was fully explored. The resulting
codes were discussed with co-authors and the final topics were iterated and defined.
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3.3 Ethical Considerations
The ethical issues of using online "public domain" data in research should be carefully considered
as its use may violate the privacy expectations of users. Whilst a user may have posted something
in a public forum, certain expectations around how that data will be used exist [48]. Furthermore,
it is often not technically or practically possible to contact each user to gain explicit consent.
In developing this study, we considered the ethical implications of using this data, drawing on
The British Psychological Society code of ethics [62] and ACM Code of Ethics and Professional
Conduct [29] to inform our study development.
In doing so, we evaluated the potential costs to participants, as well as the benefits that using
this data may provide to this population. Since informed consent could not be obtained from forum
contributors, care was taken to ensure all posts extracted were anonymised by replacing usernames
with unique six-digit codes. Only the body of comments were used in analysis. To ensure we do not
indirectly reveal the identities of forum users, the forums are never named. Moreover, to reduce
the risk of anonymised quotations being deanonymised, each illustrative quotation is paraphrased.
Ethical approval was granted by the UCL Interaction Centre ethics committee.
4 FINDINGS
Search terms identified four unique forums. One forum was not compatible with the scraper tool,
so we could not readily extract those posts. A total of 902 threads were extracted from three unique
forums.
After the data were cleaned in accordance with our study’s inclusion and exclusion criteria, 101
threads remained. The number of posts per thread varied (Min = 1, Max = 61). In total, N = 603
posts were included in our analysis. These posts were made in the period from January 2005 to
July 2018.
Initial coding of the forum threads resulted in 14 codes. Further iterations of coding resulted in
these codes being further reduced into three main themes: (1) Seeking and Providing Advice in
Online Communities, (2) Negative Emotions of Internalising Stigma, and (3) A Safe Space Online
for Men to Share Anonymously.
4.1 Seeking and Providing Advice in Online Communities
Our analysis found the forums were being used by men to share clinical information with an
assumed non-clinical population to facilitate advice seeking, health investigations and informal
diagnosis. Due to the essential role of sperm in conception for men, different factors relating to
sperm quality were common areas of discussion and concern. Additionally, advice was sought in
relation to fertility pathways and procedures, as well as medical conditions that may affect fertility.
We found men engaging in a form of online camaraderie in their interactions with one another.
This appeared to be a social mechanism used to reduce the negative effects of internalised stigma
experienced around male-factor infertility, which is further discussed in section 4.2.
4.1.1 Using online communities to interpret clinical advice and results. We found men seeking clarity
or confirmation around clinical results and advice received from health professionals. This was
commonly focused around sperm quality and semen analysis tests, and posts would often contain
detailed medical information. For example, 712533 posted: The doctor said I had 12 million/ml and
the total was 75 million. I was told that concentration should be over 20 million/ml but that the total is
good. I don’t understand whether or not this is normal. All other parameters are normal. Uncertainty
around the boundaries of normality in relation to tests was a regular point of discussion.
Advice from this community of men going through a similar experience appeared to attract
increased levels of trust in the information shared, and was highly valued. Clinical advice was
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not being ignored, but instead used to identify similarly positioned men, allowing them to find
one another in these online spaces. This enabled more relevant sharing of personal experiences,
guidance, and advice, and allowed men to establish what was normal in accordance with these
similarly positioned men.
Whilst online forums did not replace clinical expertise, they acted as a mechanism to support men
in interpreting clinical advice and results [11], and enabled them to generate informed questions
that could be referred back to clinical professionals. Men often used these forums to become
localised "experts" around their own condition, affording them an increased perception of control
and empowerment over their situation. For example, 722731 sought feedback on the actions of his
clinician, : I’m writing on here to see if all of these actions seem normal? What should I do or might I
suggest to my urologist?
As well as discussions around semen analysis tests, men with conditions that impair male fertility
also engaged on these forums. One commonly discussed condition was Varicocele 1, with men
seeking advice on the medical procedure for rectifying this condition and advice on recovery. They
used these forums to equip themselves with expertise and knowledge before having a medical
consultation. For example, 458563 posted: my doctor did a varicocele ligation for me and told me
to wait for 3-6 months. I’m really worried. Should I do a testicular biopsy or wait as my doctor says?
My real concern is the high FSH 2. Some research suggests there is no relation between varicocele and
fertility. This is hell. Any help?
Men who were seeking or offering advice to others in the forums were often at different stages
of their fertility journey. Whilst some had only recently become aware of conception difficulties,
others had been experiencing and dealing with the impact of infertility for much longer. For
some, clinical interventions such as in-vitro fertilisation (IVF) were no longer viable and other
options such as sperm and egg donors were discussed. There was often hesitancy and concern
around how people outside these online forum communities would respond to these alternative,
non-conventional forms of conception. Online forums provided these men with a space to express
themselves and their views around donor conception. They could learn from the experiences of
others, gain encouragement and support and ultimately work towards internalising their chosen
conception route, before discussing it with others.
Men also used these forums to share information about their partner to gain advice.
It was not uncommon that one member of a couple would be more informed than the other, so
men used these online forums to gain knowledge and become informed to support their partner.
They appeared to use the online forum to find others who understood their situations. This ranged
from trying to become an "expert" around their condition, to seeking advice on how to support
their partner emotionally; for example, 435034 shared: My tests are clear and the issue is with her
tubes. I understand her thoughts of "it’s her body, her issues, her grief" but it’s driving us apart. What is
my role? Do I just keep quiet or how can help her see I’m there to support and take an active role?. They
were not only seeking to take control of their situation: there was a sense of re-establishing their
role within the relationship. For example, 484042 posted: I am learning slowly but surely and I want
to know more so that I can be the best husband possible. Such posts often received responses including
encouragement and insights from knowledgeable others who would willingly reply to posts that
requested advice and information based on their experience. Men also frequently spoke about the
emotional impacts of feeling unable to support their partner, which we discuss in more detail in
Section 4.2. This further highlights the benefit of online forums: to share previous experiences to
support one another.
1Varicocele is a condition in which the veins in the testicle are abnormally enlarged and can affect fertility.
2FSH: Follicle Stimulating Hormone, a reproductive health related hormone.
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4.1.2 Attempting to Understand the Cause. It is not uncommon for issues around fertility to be
unexplained [17]. Our analysis identified the difficulty men found themselves in with managing
this uncertainty. Therefore, one of the investigative uses of these forums was exploring the cause of
their fertility issues. Men would discuss previous medical conditions, or drugs taken, often recalling
events that happened many years previously. For instance, 726580 posted: I read previous research
about side effects of Propecia. I’m afraid my short-term use about 10 years ago might affect my semen
count or quality now. Is there any real reason to be concerned?
Some of the discussions that occurred around causes of infertility focused on the need to validate
men’s pre-existing ideas on what was preventing them conceiving naturally. These discussions
often led others to provide reassurance that they were not to blame, attempting to alleviate guilt that
may have developed through being unable to provide a child for their partners. 726288 posted: You
have no control over it [infertility], and you did nothing wrong, so really, try to dismiss that feeling [of
guilt].
We found that men provided comfort to one another in cases of unexplained infertility, through
the sharing of personal experiences and reassuring support. This enabled men to place themselves
with similar others and provided a sense of comfort.
4.1.3 Seeking and sharing practical steps for improving fertility. As well as sharing advice around
clinical information, we found men shared advice around lifestyle, vitamins and supplements to
help improve fertility. This advice was often quite specific, with the inclusion of precise doses,
supported by personalised stories of how these strategies had improved their own sperm quality,
and in some cases, resulted in successful conception. This acted as evidence of the credibility of the
advice, and appeared to encourage those seeking these recommendations.
In summary, we found online forums being used to ask often very detailed and private questions
related to reproductive health and clinical advice once men experienced a disruption of their
assumed fertility. These online spaces provided men with an easily accessible community of
similarly positioned men in which they felt comfortable to discuss their individual concerns, seek
comfort and make sense of their experiences. Men used the information and advice gained to
support themselves in their interactions with medical professionals, explore ways to support their
female partner and gain an understanding of their new and unexpected fertility circumstance.
4.2 Negative Emotions of Internalising Stigma
Across all of the forum threads analysed, there were many conversations that intersect across the
topics reported in Section 4.1 that also centred around men’s emotional well-being. When looking
for clinical advice, support on interpreting diagnoses and sharing advice on how to improve their
fertility, users were also expressing a sense of internalised stigma and were looking for a source of
emotional support on how to handle their situation or circumstances. Conversations that began
with the sharing of clinical information would often switch to a request for support or to find others
who had had similar experiences. Men turned to online forums as a space to share their negative
emotions, as expressed by 713715:Who [else] do we turn to for support? We carry the burdens of a
family. We do so gracefully, but not without internalising the pain of failure.
Through the sharing of men’s intimate fertility journeys, we can see the effect the process had
on their sense of masculinity. The feeling of responsibility contributed to their feelings of fear and
anxiety, that in turn threatened their ability to access healthcare or to turn to others to converse
and share with.
There was an assumed role that men supposed themselves to have, get my wife pregnant, which
was shared by a number of men on the forum. They felt as if they were failing in their role within
the couple, as well as primitively as a man. As shared by 301338: I feel like I am less of a man since I
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cannot get my wife pregnant and provide her with a family... I can’t let her down by being weak. I give
my wife everything she desires, but I have already let her down by not being able to give her the one
thing she desperately wants: a baby
Others in the forum would often reply with empathy at having felt similarly as well as with
encouragement that you may in fact be more of a man for going the extra mile to achieve your goals
of becoming a family. Forum users aimed to reduce the internalised stigma felt and shared by others
by providing assurance and encouragement, and sharing views and feelings with one another.
Other men in the forum would exhibit a sense of camaraderie and seek to reduce the threats to
masculinity that users shared by exhibiting acceptance of perceived emotional weaknesses. We did
not find evidence in the data of users discouraging one another or replying with negativity. The
fact that users are supportive and empathetic seems to be a universal characteristic of the online
community of men who have experienced fertility difficulties.
Men’s anguish at encountering difficulties conceiving appeared to have a great impact on their
emotional well-being and their perceived masculinity. This included feelings of guilt, which they
had to come to terms with, that even if the fertility issue was male-factor, their female partner was
the one who had to go through invasive and sometimes painful medical procedures.
Many of these emotions were externalised on the forums, with posts portraying anger, frus-
tration, and feelings of uselessness and defectiveness: all signs of developed internalised stigma.
As poignantly shared by 725618: It’s hard to tell the world that I feel like only half a man... I don’t
understand why my wife hasn’t left me when all she wants is a child.
Men often discussed feeling unable to show their emotions to their partner. Men would describe
the pain and anguish their partners were feeling but they themselves did not want to add to this by
externalising their emotions to their partner. Online forums provided men with the opportunity to
express their emotions in an environment where they could benefit from support and understanding
from other users, without the perception of burdening their partner, or risking being negatively
judged.
Experiencing difficulties conceiving was described as the worst experience by some of the
men in the forums. Threats to perceived masculinity were evident in the use of language around
fertility. Whilst the experience of managing fertility is commonly referred to as a "journey", here
we found men describing it as a lonely "battle" or "war" that needed to be won. Users often reported
feeling mentally unprepared for the emotional strain that they felt, or the impact it had on their
relationships. There were frequent mentions of related relationship problems. These ranged from
wanting to be there for their partner, not sharing that they were also struggling and the increase in
hostility and lack of patience towards one another which negatively affected the relationship. Forum
posts often disclosed that there was a feeling of detachment or disconnection in the relationship
that led them to the online forum.
Men expressed difficulties towards "The pain in sharing other people’s joy". This referred to having
to manage their own and their partner’s emotions when hearing announcements of pregnancies
from people in their physical network and community. There is a difficulty in trying to manage the
internal conflict of being happy for their friends and the pain they feel of not being able to be in
the same position. As shared by 301338: It’s tough to sit and see so many people are enjoying life
with children. These comments were often followed up with pleas to understand how others dealt
with these difficult emotions. This was particularly difficult for couples who had been struggling
for an extended period of time.
Men turned to online forums for a safe space to vent, share and get advice on how to manage
these internalised emotions and their partner’s feelings. 301338 wrote: I have to be positive. I can’t
let my wife down [...] Anyway, thanks for letting me vent. I needed it
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Positive emotions were also shared, but less often. Users were more likely to share encouragement
and positive support for others, rather than initiating posts with optimism unless an active user
was providing an update to a previously shared story.
In summary, the majority of the users on these forums were experiencing reproductive difficulty
and used online forums for emotional support, factual information and practical guidance to
help with sense-making and meaning-making. This included managing senses of guilt, anger
and weakness; they expressed feelings of being alone while seeking support from other people
who could empathise through shared experiences. Online forums were used as spaces to share
intimate and negative feelings as they brought together an identified community of users who
have undergone similar experiences. Experiences from others were then used to bridge the gaps in
knowledge to manage their fertility journey and make sense of their new circumstances. Threads
expose internalised stigma felt and shared through detailed tales of anguish and despair. We find
evidence of forum users finding comfort in knowing that they are not the only ones experiencing
such misery.
4.3 A Safe Space Online for Men to Share Anonymously
We found online forums acted as a "safe space" for men to vent frustrations and share their innermost
personal feelings without fear of judgement or negative social consequence. Men would often share
personal stories that they would not, or felt that they could not, share with others outside the forum.
Although the fertility journey was one a couple usually embarked upon together, there was a sense
of isolation felt from their friends, families and co-workers. This was shared by 725845: Are there
any other men like me in the same situation? I feel really alone on this journey. How do you cope?
As well as using forums to provide information or advice, or to explicitly seek emotional support,
men found them to be an accessible place to connect with others who were similar to them in terms
of experience or situation and to share their fertility journeys with others who could empathise
(rather than just sympathise). They formed an online community where they shared intimate
stories and supported one another to manage their unexpected fertility journey. Men specifically
sought to hear from men who had completed their fertility journey and had success stories to share,
as well as advice on how to cope with a “new normal” of life without biological children.
Men stated that they could not talk to others or did not have an audience that would be as
understanding, attentive and supportive, and chose the online forum method of collaborative
communication, sometimes over face-to-face interactions with people in their physical network, as
shared by 435034: I don’t know any other men I can discuss this with so I came here.
This was particularly heightened if men felt that they could not speak to or be open and honest
with their partner. This could be for a range of reasons from not wanting to burden them, feeling
guilty towards them or not feeling like they had an empathetic audience in their partner, as detailed
in section 4.2. Being part of such an online forum made them feel part of a community and less
abnormal. I joined this group because I’m trying to make sure I’m not alone in this situation. (724865)
These online forums were spaces where users could communicate with one another in an
understanding and helpful manner. There was often expression of appreciation for others’ time,
advice and kindness. For some, it was clearly important to engage with (and receive responses
from) other men (rather than women), as shared by 579641: we men like to discuss things amongst
ourselves and No offence to women our there, but sometimes men do prefer to talk about things among
ourselves before we ask for help from women.
Online forums allow users to hold anonymous conversations and support one another through
the fertility journey. They also enable people to lurk (to read without necessarily posting). The
likely presence of lurkers is indicated by the number of views on a thread compared with the
number of posts or replies on the same thread: some of the discrepancy between these figures
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can be accounted for by lurkers; some may also be due to users following a thread that they have
previously contributed to. Some users identified themselves as previous lurkers, such as 579641 in
his initial posts in the online forum: I am new to this forum, but I have been reading quite a bit using
my wife’s ID. I decided to sign up so that I could talk to the husbands out there, to relate with them and
also trade experiences.
This illustrates how some men chose to join the conversations publicly, having learned what the
forums are about and what the social norms about interacting are. While lurkers might not actively
contribute to the community, they receive support from it, and may become contributors over time.
Overall it was found that men who use online forums whilst experiencing fertility difficulties
are looking for very personal and specific information and advice on how to manage their fertility
journey and improve their chances of being able to conceive. They were also used to gather
information to bridge knowledge gaps and understand what was normal within this socially
constructed community. It was important for men to hear from other men who were going through
a similar journey or had done so in the past to provide first-hand advice. This was seen from the
level of personal information that are shared in posts as well as the gratitude expressed upon
receiving encouraging advice and support. Online forums were also used as safe spaces to share
their feelings and experiences in order to confirm that they were not an anomaly or alone in their
thoughts and feelings. Comparing themselves to others in these online forums also appeared to
bring a sense of comfort, which they may feel unable to attain in their offline networks. Men were
able to share their intimate feelings, which often indicated a sense of internalised stigma, which
could lead to feelings of insecurity and pose a threat to their perceived masculinity.
5 DISCUSSION
This analysis of online forum comments shows how some men use online spaces to openly discuss
their thoughts and feelings and to share their experiences with empathetic anonymous audiences.
We found that users sought to connect with one another in order to express themselves in a safe
space and help them understand their “new normal”.
Users shared their weaknesses and desires with one another and received support, guidance, and
advice on how to progress towards their parenthood goals and manage their fertility difficulties.
Inherent social norms in these online forums mean that they provide anonymised spaces where
people can share information and feelings towards a wide range of topics without fear of judgement
and with the expectation of support. This has also been found in work by Ziebland et al. [68], who
found that users would seek opinions, support and help in interpreting clinical information with
anonymous inquiries.
Through the analysis of 603 online forum posts, we found that men used these online forums to
look for tailored information and advice, and to engage with peers for emotional support. In many
cases men shared that they did not have another trusted outlet or community to share with. The
themes we present in our findings are interrelated; we use the model of finding a “new normal” [27]
to discuss these themes in more detail, and to unpack and explore the relationships between them.
5.1 Engaging Online with Others to Find a “New Normal”
We found that men used the forums for support in their information seeking journey to obtain
advice on how to manage their fertility concerns and conception difficulties in their daily lives,
which can be interpreted as the need to find their “new normal”. Genuis and Bronstein [27] highlight
the importance of finding information and validating thoughts and knowledge with others; this
was also important to men using these online forums. Also discussed by others, (e.g., [49]), the
need to seek information can contribute to the understanding of what is normal for them (men),
their condition (infertility) and what is normal for peers who are similar to them (forum users).
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Fig. 1. Finding New Normal Model [27] elaborated to the context of Fertility
Our findings show us how some men use online forums to transition from experiencing a
life disruption by engaging in sense-making and meaning-making towards understanding what
a socially constructed normal can look like for them. This enables us to elaborate Genuis and
Bronstein’s model of finding a “new normal”, contextualised to the situation of using online forums
as a resource for coming to terms with a stigmatised condition. This is illustrated in Figure 1 and
discussed below.
(1) Men who have no particular or recognised fertility concern do not seem to engage with the
sampled online forums; consequently, the "no illness normal" phase is not well represented
in our forum data and is out of scope for this study.
(2) Initially, when people become aware of their fertility difficulties (whether through experienc-
ing difficulty in conceiving or through a formal diagnosis), their sense of what is normal is
challenged. This breakdown is exacerbated by the difficulty of discussing either the condition
or the experience due to stigma, particularly as experienced by men. This, in turn, is partly a
function of infertility being a stigmatised condition that is not widely discussed. There can
be a lack of knowledge in this phase, which leads men to recognise the need for information
and support.
(3) Men engage in information seeking and sense-making through various channels, often with
their partners and clinicians, and through online media. Many forum participants reported
finding it difficult to discuss issues with others in their social or personal circles, so the forums
were an important source of information. Men solicited (and received) factual, often clinical,
information; conversely, in these online social networks, men also shared information - both
about themselves, and also about their understanding of clinical conditions. This enabled
men to interpret and validate information from other sources and engage in meaning-making,
which is internalising the information found and exploring what that may mean to their
individual situation [56].
Information seeking from online forums, as well as discussions peers may be engaged with
on the forums, can also lead to participants identifying further gaps in their understanding.
They may recognise a need for information and guidance on what they can do to take control
or impact the situation in a positive manner. We postulate that this information is either
sought from the online forum community or from other sources and finally validated and
interpreted through the forum as shown at point (6) of Figure 1.
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(4) As well as exchanging and interpreting factual information, men also solicited and received
emotional support, affirming the normality of the situation by sharing with peers. This was
done in a number of ways including sharing experiences, and using language to manage
uncertainty and to bring comfort and acceptance [6]. This meant that the social groups (within
the online forums) constructed and maintained their localised sense of normal within these
online communities of men. The stigma around the condition limited the social construction
of normal in people’s everyday lives.
(5) The socially constructed normal within these online communities could have enabled individ-
uals engaging within these communities to come to terms with, and take ownership of, their
situation (e.g. in engaging in their fertility journey and relating with their partners). Support
within these online communities enables at least some of the participants to manage better
within their day-to-day lives. In other cases, notably when couples conceive successfully, it
is possible to move on to a (different) no-illness normal, related to fatherhood; this is out of
scope in our current study.
(6) As men engage in their fertility journey, and as understanding develops and experiences
change, new discontinuities or gaps in understanding can be encountered. In some cases,
these lead to a further refinement of their sense of what is normal being negotiated within
(and outside) the forums.
Some of our findings are reflected by others; for example, Hanna and Gough [34] report how some
men use online forums to seek information to "normalise help-seeking". Malik and Coulson [44]
found online forums were used to make sense of infertility experiences and reduce feelings of
isolation. These findings were echoed and extended in our study, which showed that men were
often inquiring whether their situation was normal in relation to other forum users and seeking
reassurance from users who had experienced similar circumstances and outcomes.
The behaviour of comparing themselves with other users can be seen as another means of
assessing their “new normal”, which is different from their existing perceptions. Through the
enquiries shared by men to identify how others deal with stigmatising experiences and feelings,
we find that users attempt to identify a socially constructed normal (within the online community)
and place themselves within it.
Therefore, we find that the processes involved in finding a “new normal” for men who are
experiencing difficulties when trying to conceive are reflected in the ways men use online forums
during this time; this is illustrated in our elaborated model of finding a “new normal” in Figure 1.
5.2 Online Resources as a Parallel Source of Health Information, alongside Clinical
Expertise
When Porter and Bhattacharya [51] studied couples undergoing fertility treatment, they identi-
fied how dissatisfaction with information provided by health professionals would often lead to
information-seeking from other sources. We also found some men being dissatisfied with infor-
mation provided to them by their health professionals. When information from partners was also
deemed unsatisfactory, they used online forums as a source of non-clinical advisers. This allowed
them to seek information and advice to help them normalise their situation.
We found that when users were looking for information or advice, theywould provide background
information to enable other forum users to become familiar with their situation, then ask specific
questions. These could consist of "what" and "how can I" questions in order to seek specific
information or advice to improve their current situation. Other studies on online health information
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have also identified this type of behaviour (e.g., [14]); we found that active forum users addressed
questions around preconception health and infertility by providing advice and opinions generously.
Maltz and Borker [45] report that men aremore likely to want to state and share facts and opinions
than women. In forums when this type of information was requested, other users commonly obliged.
However, we found that the support provided in the forums we analysed went beyond the sharing of
facts and opinions, with users providing encouragement and empathy to help reduce the internalised
stigma felt by others.
Previous researchers have highlighted the need to validate online advice or information to ensure
that information is accurate (e.g., [46]). However, there are no obvious checks on these public forums
to ensure information shared is factually correct, apart from other users or forum moderators
commenting on information provided. It was rare for other users to obviously "moderate" or correct
one another. The norms of engagement in the forums analysed in this study promoted engagement
with peers and the rapid development of trust between community participants, as discussed in
section 5.3.
Valuable roles for forums such as the ones included in this study include helping men to make
sense of the situations they find themselves in, as other people with similar experiences help with
interpreting information and with making the situation seem more normal. While this general
value of online forums is widely recognised, this study has highlighted the particular kinds of
information that were of concern to men experiencing infertility who used online forums. There is
also a conspicuous absence of discussion of preconception health unrelated to fertility concerns in
these forums, despite this being a significant factor in fertility and subsequent child health [65].
It seems that once men’s “normal” is disrupted, these forums become a potential resource for
information-seeking, but do not attract men in the “no illness normal” fertility phase when couples
are trying to conceive naturally.
5.3 Seeking Validation through Emotional Engagement with Supportive Peers Online
Asmany questions raised by men could have arguably been answered using online search engines or
conversations with their health professionals, there is a question about why these users chose online
forums to share and seek information rather than (or supplementary to) other, more authoritative
sources of information.
One reason may be to support sense-making (i.e. information interpretation), to make infor-
mation personally meaningful. This can be seen through the sharing of their sensitive personal
information, followed by the request for advice or information as well as an ensuing dialogue.
Standard information resources, however authoritative, do not directly support interpretation.
Trust is maintained through the social norms developed within the online forums, and through the
public scrutiny of all posts. There are benefits to collaborative forms of information seeking [58],
specifically around information that may be harder to find such as fertility advice for specific
conditions and experiences.
Health professionals also support information interpretation but, as previous studies have re-
ported, both men and women often find interactions with medical professionals difficult and
insensitive, and men often feel left out of the conversations, as medical professionals communicate
primarily with the female partner (e.g. [7]). In online forums, men can relate to others as equals,
and other men give their time freely to engage.
Another unique quality of online forums is the shared peer community who provide a safe space
with no judgement for people who use them [53].Whilst men are likely to feel hesitation to seek help
and expose their emotional vulnerabilities, the anonymity of online forums encouragedmen to share
their feelings [38]. This has also been found in studies of gender transition [31], where similar people
were more likely to openly share and seek emotional support from one another. The safe space is
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also reinforced through the use of non-identifiable user names to preserve the user’s anonymity.
This can enable users to openly share intimate details and have open conversations [5] in order to
obtain the benefits of accessing social support without the fear of judgement or embarrassment. It
has been noted by Ammari et al. [4] that men can fear stigma and judgement if they openly share
online, so the property of an assumed safe space is vital for hidden and marginalised populations
to discuss sensitive topics.
We found that even in posts that focused on seeking advice, the conversation would often shift
into identifying others in a similar position and comparing experiences and understanding with one
another, seeking validation and reassurance. When seeking validation of their actions or decisions,
men would share information or advice they had been given, then ask other forum users whether
they agreed, to satisfy themselves that they should follow the advice. Men seeking validation
also benefited from evidence based factual information that helped to reassure them about their
interpretations regarding their own situations. Men benefit from using online forums to obtain
this type of information, as it is a space where they can compare their understanding with that of
others [18].
In some cases, the users are very specific that they want to hear from other men and not women.
This was also found by Richard et al. [54], who report that men were less responsive to women
who replied to them than to men. These authors specifically report that men used online infertility
discussion boards to "acquire support from similar others."
Others (e.g., [44]) have discussed the value of forums to couples seeking fertility treatments, and
for men (e.g., [38]) dealing with sensitive health topics. Hanna and Gough [34] report on men’s
use of online forums, focusing particularly on the emotions expressed. Our study supports their
findings, further highlighting the close inter-relationships between seeking practical advice and
information and seeking emotional support and assurances that are contextualised to their specific
issues and situations.
6 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
It is likely that there is an inherent selection bias in our sample of forum users in comparison
to the general population of men preparing for conception or facing infertility. Forum users are
more likely to be open and share personal and sensitive information about themselves and their
partners. There may be other concerns in the wider population of men who experience fertility
difficulties. This has been found in other studies which explored forum use [40]. However, it has
been reported that using online methods of data collection does not invalidate findings, especially
when investigating a perceived stigmatised or sensitive topic [41].
Whilst our analysis of online forum data aimed to explore how men use online forums to
communicate with one another when they experience infertility, we are unable to identify the
needs and requirements of "lurkers", a hidden group of forum users. The phenomenon of hidden
users was reported by Panciera et al. [50] who discuss the difficulties of giving a voice to lurkers as
legitimate users.
Due to the data gathering method, we are unable to probe the users to explore their feelings or
the intentions behind their posts. In particular, this study does not enable us to probe apparent
paradoxes in the ways that men used these forums: that there is apparent intimacy with strangers;
that people place their trust in anonymous others; and that very personal information is shared in
a public space. These themes are explored by Hanna and Gough [34], who highlight the centrality
of anonymity in making such online forums function.
We are also unable to explore the implications of cultural background or experiences of the users
who post on these online forums in order to ascertain the influence this may have on their decision
to share and what they choose to share on anonymous online forums. We believe that, given
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the topic of research, participants’ rights to anonymity and confidentiality override the potential
benefits this line of enquiry would add to our presented contributions.
In future work, we propose to engage directly with men facing fertility challenges, to identify
their needs and experiences that are not addressed through online forums, and characterise their
information journeys. We will also investigate the views of men who are either lurkers or who
experience infertility but do not use online forums, to better understand the existing ecology of
digital and physical resources to support men and identify opportunities for future interventions.
As men may use online forums as sources of information instead of or in parallel to their health
professionals, further work could also consider the implications of using online forums or social
network sites as a suggested health peer-led resource for men who are trying to conceive. There
could also be a beneficial impact to connecting men who experience infertility and do not currently
use online forums with like-minded anonymous online communities for social support.
Further work could also seek to understand aspects of the elaborated finding “new normal” model
we have presented that cannot be understood using an online forum population. In particular, this
might investigate the information seeking behaviours of men when they are in the "no-illness
normal" fertility stage and the final “new normal” stage that men who experience fertility difficulties
may adopt outside the online forum.
7 CONCLUSIONS
In this study we found that men are likely to use online forums when they encounter fertility
difficulties when trying to conceive, but found little evidence of them being used to discuss general
preconception health in the absence of concerns about infertility. The analysis of forum posts
identified that men used online forums to look for information and health related advice about
sperm health, investigations and diagnoses, and that the search for information is woven into
discussions in which men also seek validation of decisions and reassurance that they are not alone
whilst they are experiencing difficulties in trying to conceive.
Men used online forums as safe spaces to discuss and share their feelings of internalised stigma
with a community of like-minded people who could empathise and support them during this
unanticipated emotionally difficult time. There is a need for men who are experiencing difficulties
whilst trying to conceive to establish a “new normal”, often in relation to other men who are
undergoing similar experiences. This enables them to understand the process and reduce self-blame
caused by the internalised stigma.
Online forums were used as a resource to bridge gaps in understanding once men experience the
life disruption of infertility. Online users support sense-making and meaning-making in order to
establish a sense of socially constructed “new normal” with their peers in the online community.
Conversations were held between groups of like-minded men, which led to the normalisation
of men’s involvement into the fertility journey, which could contribute to reducing the societal
pressures of unequal gender balance in the domain of fertility.
The study reported here extends our understanding of how men communicate with one another
online when they experience fertility issues and of the unique role online forums play in facilitating
connections, finding a “new normal” and providing a platform for men to discuss private, sensitive
and sometimes stigmatised issues behind a screen of anonymity in a public online space.
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